
activities will reduce the quality of life and lower self
confidence and self esteem. Patients with ovarian
failure induced by radiation should be regarded as
vulnerable and while access to a gynaecologist or
endocrinologist, or both, early after treatment would
be valuable (and might be considered mandatory), 22
of our patients thought in retrospect that they might
have benefited from special counselling and that such
help should have been available as and when the
problems arose. We conclude that there is an urgent
need for the establishment of such a multidisciplinary
service that could then undertake a prospective study
into these problems.
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Abstract
Objective-To assess the relation between body

mass index and mortality in middle aged British men.
Design-Men who were recruited for the British

Regional Heart Study were followed up for a mean of
nine years.
Setting-General practices in 24 British towns.
Subjects-7735 Men aged 40-59 years selected

from the age-sex registers of one group practice in
each of the 24 towns.
Main outcome measure-Mortality from cardio-

vascular and non-cardiovascular causes.
Results-660 Of the men died. There was a

U-shaped relation between body mass index and
total mortality. Very lean men (<20 kg/m2) had by
far the highest mortality followed by lean men
(20-22 kg/M2) and obese men (>28 kg/M2). The high
mortality in lean and very lean men was due largely to
non-cardiovascular causes, particularly lung cancer
and respiratory disease, which are associated with
cigarette smoking. In obese men deaths were more
likely to be due to cardiovascular causes. There was
a strong inverse association between body weight
and cigarette smoking. When the pattern of mortality
was examined by age, smoking habits, and pre-
existing smoking related disease both very lean
men and obese men consistently had an increased
mortality. The U-shaped relation was most pro-
minent in men in the oldest age group (55-59).
Current smokers had a higher mortality than former
smokers at virtually all values of body mass index.
An increased mortality in lean men was seen only in

current smokers and in men with smoking related
disease. Among men who had never smoked, lean
men had the lowest total mortality, thereafter
mortality increased with increasing body mass index
(p<O-Ol).
Conclusions-This study provides strong

evidence of the impact of cigarette smoking on body
weight and mortality and strongly suggests that the
benefits of giving up smoking are far greater than the
problems associated with the increase in weight that
may occur. /

Introduction
It is widely accepted that being overweight is

associated with an increased risk to health, in particular
with regard to hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and
ischaemic heart disease.' More recently, attention has
been given to the problem of being underweight, and
studies on body weight and mortality have produced
conflicting results: some showed no relation,23 one
reported a positive linear relation,4 and several have
suggested a J-shaped or U-shaped relation.5'2 The
increased risk of death seen in lean people in the
currently accepted desirable weight range and in obese
people has raised the question of optimal or desirable
weight associated with the lowest mortality. In a review
of studies of body weight and mortality Manson et al
suggested that the discrepancies in findings may
be due to methodological biases associated with
inadequate control for smoking, inappropriate control
of physiological and metabolic effects of obesity, and
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failure to take into account pre-existing conditions
associated with weight loss."1 Attempting to avoid
these biases, we examined the relation between body
mass index and mortality in a sample of middle aged
British men.

Subjects and methods
The British Regional Heart Study is a large pros-

pective study of cardiovascular disease comprising
7735 men aged 40-59 selected from the age-sex registers
of one group general practice in each of 24 towns
in England, Wales, and Scotland. The criteria for
selecting the town, the general practice, and the
subjects as well as the methods of data collection, have
been reported.'4 Research nurses administered to each
man a standard questionnaire that included questions
on smoking habits, alcohol intake, and medical history.
Several physical measurements were made, and blood
samples were taken for measurement of biochemical
and haematological variables. The men were classified
according to their current smoking state into three
groups: those who had never smoked; former cigarette
smokers; and current smokers. Those who had
smoked only a pipe or cigars were classified as never
smokers. Former cigarette smokers who smoked a pipe
or cigars were regarded as former cigarette smokers.
Body mass index calculated as weight/height2 (kg/M2)

was used as an index of relative weight. Each man was
weighed in trousers and socks to the nearest 0 1 kg on
an MPSIIO field survey scale (beam balance), and
height was measured without shoes to the nearest
millimetre with a Harpenden Stadiometer with digital
meter. Body mass index was not available for three
men.

Recall ofdiagnosis-The men were asked whether a
doctor had ever told them that they had any one or
more of several disorders listed on the questionnaire,
which included 12 specified conditions and one listed
as "other conditions including surgery." They were
also asked for details of any regular medical treatment.

Mortality-After examination all of the men,
whether or not they showed evidence of ischaemic
heart disease at the first examination, were followed
up for mortality and cardiovascular morbidity."
Information on death was collected through the
established "tagging" procedures provided by the
NHS registers in Southport (for England and Wales)
and Edinburgh (for Scotland). Classification into
deaths from cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular
causes was based on the International Classification of
Diseases codings on the death certificates. We included
all deaths that occurred up to July 1988 in this study,
giving an average follow up period of nine years (range
eight to 10 years).

Statistical methods-A global X2 test was used to
assess the overall association between body mass index
and total mortality. Age adjusted rates for each body
mass index group according to smoking habits and
pre-existing disease were obtained by using logistic
regression models, fitting body mass index as seven
dummy variables, smoking as two dummy variables,
and pre-existing disease as a single dummy variable
(with v without) in the appropriate models. Tests for
trend were carried out by fitting body mass index as a
continuous variable.

Results
During the mean follow up time of nine years 660

of the men died. Of these, 331 (50-1%) died of
cardiovascular causes (270 of ischaemic heart disease,
33 of stroke, and 28 of other cardiovascular causes) and
329 died of non-cardiovascular causes, including 231
(35-0%) who died of cancer, 34 (5-2%) of respiratory

disease, 25 (3-8%) as a result of accidents and injury,
and 39 (6-2%) of other causes. Data on body mass
index were not available for one of those who died. In
some of the analyses total mortality was divided into
that from cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular
causes.

BODY MASS INDEX

The mean (SD) body mass index for the 7732 men
was 25-48 (3-22) kg/m2. The men were divided into
eight groups based on their body mass index. Men with
a body mass index <20 kg/m2 were referred to as very
lean; men in the 20-22 kg/m2 range as lean, and those
with body mass index ¢v28 kg/M2 as obese. There were
only 268 men (3-5%) in the very lean group, whereas
1494 (19%) were classified as obese. Figure 1 shows
the crude mortalities from all, cardiovascular, and
non-cardiovascular causes for each of the body mass
index groups. There was a U-shaped relation between
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FIG 1-Mortality from all, cardiovascular, and non-cardiovascular
causes in 7732 men during nine years offollozv up according to body
mass index. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals for total
mortality

body mass index and total mortality (X2=27-2) df=7;
p<0-001), with the very lean men having by far the
highest mortality. When total mortality was divided
into that from cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular
causes it was evident that the excess mortality in the
very lean men was attributable to non-cardiovascular
causes. There was little difference in mortality from
non-cardiovascular causes among the other groups.
For men who had died of cardiovascular causes who
had a body mass index Ev28 kg/m2 there was a tendency
for mortality to increase significantly with increasing
body mass index (x2=7-95; df=l; p<0 01). Most of
the causes of death in very obese men (sc32 kg/m2)
were cardiovascular and the low mortality from
non-cardiovascular causes in men with a body mass
index 7e32 kg/m2 could have been because ofcompeting
mortality.

Detailed analysis of deaths from non-cardiovascular
causes (table I) suggests that the excess number of
deaths in the very lean men was due largely to digestive
tract cancer, lung cancer, and respiratory disease, all of
which could be smoking related. In the lean men
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(20-22 kg/m2) there was also an excess number of
deaths from lung cancer.

AGE AND SMOKING

A previous study in these men showed significant
associations between body mass index and age and
smoking habits, factors known to be associated with
increased mortality. 16 Table II shows the relation
between body mass index and age and smoking habits.
Heavier men (¢>28 kg/m2) tended to be older than those
with a lower body mass index, but the very lean men
had the highest mean age. There was a strong inverse
association between current smoking and body mass
index, there being far more current smokers among the
leaner men. Of the 268 very lean men, 71% were
current smokers compared with 37% of the 1494 obese
(-28 kg/m2) men. The rate of moderate or heavy
smoking (>e20 cigarettes/day) also decreased pro-
gressively with increasing body mass index, with very
lean men having the highest rate. The heavy and obese
men had the highest proportion of former smokers.
The relation between body mass index and mortality

was initially examined according to four five year age
groups. Because of the small number of deaths in the
age group 40-44 the two youngest age groups were
combined to form one group (40-49) (fig 2). In all age
groups very lean men had a high mortality, and this
was most pronounced in the oldest age group (55-59).
The increased mortality seen in lean men was seen only
in the older men aged 50-59. In the 50-54 and 55-59 age
groups lean men had a higher mortality than men who
were not obese (22-27 kg/M2).
The relation between body mass index and mortality,

adjusted for age, was examined separately according to
smoking habits-that is, whether the men were never
smokers, former smokers, or current smokers (fig 3).
Current smokers had a higher mortality than former

TABLE i-Number (mortalityl/000/year) ofdeathsfrom non-cardiovascularcauses in 7732 men during nine
years offollow up according to body mass index

Non-cardiovascular and
Body No Cancer non-cancer

mass index of
(kg/m2) men Digestive tract Lung Other Respiratory Other Cardiovascular Total

<20 268 5 (2-1) 8 (3-3) 3 (1-2) 7 (2 9) 6 (2-4) 11 (4-5) 40
20- 703 5(0-8) 12(1 9) 3(04) 6(1 0) 10(1 6) 31(4-9) 67
22- 1549 9(0-7) 21(1-6) 14(0-7) 4(03) 13(09) 55(3-9) 116
24- 2080 14(0-8) 16(0-9) 24(1-2) 4(0-2) 14(0-8) 84(4 5) 156
26- 1638 18(1-2) 16(1-1) 15(1-0) 8(0-6) 9(0-6) 62(4 2) 128
28- 858 12 (1-6) 7 (0-9) 10 (1-3) 4 (0-6) 5 (0-7) 44 (5-7) 82
30- 387 7 (2-0) 7 (2-0) 1 (0-6) 5 (1-4) 22 (6 3) 42

¢32 249 2 (0-9) 1 (0 4) 2 (0-9) 2 (0-9) 21 (9-4) 28

Total 72 81 78 34 64 330 659

TABLE II-Age and smoking habits in 7732 men according to body mass index. Figures are percentages of
men unless otherzvise stated
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<20 20- 22- 24- 26- 28- 30- 2u32
(n=268) (n=703) (n= 1549) (n=2080) (n= 1638) (n=858) (n=387) (n=249)

Mean age (years) 51 0 49-8 49-7 50 0 50 7 50 6 50 7 50 4
Never smokers 13 20 26 24 23 24 25 25
Former smokers 16 24 31 36 41 37 43 39
Current smokers 71 56 43 40 36 39 32 36
Men smoking ¢20 cigarettes/day 42 37 27 24 22 23 21 22

TABLE III-Diseases that had been diagnosed by a doctor in 7732 men according to body mass index. Figures
are percentages ofmen unless otherwise stated

Body mass index No of Men with s3 Peptic "mic Other conditions and
(kg/m2) men diagnoses Bronchitis Asthma ulcer hr.. disease receiving treatment

<20 268 14 2 30 4-9 24 5-0 22
20- 703 9-4 19 3-1 16 44 13
22- 1549 8-5 19 4 2 10 4-1 11
24- 2080 8-0 15 3 9 11 5-2 12
26- 1638 9-8 16 3-7 10 6-3 11
28- 858 131 20 30 9 57 13
30- 387 129 15 23 9 80 15

¢32 249 16-9 25 4-0 5 10 0 13

smokers in all of the body mass index groups except
those classified as very lean or very obese (¢e32 kg/M2).
The very lean men had a very high mortality within
each of the smoking categories. The number of very
lean men who claimed never to have smoked was very
small (n= 35), and there were only three deaths in this
group, which were due to lung cancer, respiratory
disease, and inhalation of gastric contents associated
with excessive intake of alcohol. Among men who had
never smoked the lean men had the lowest mortality,
and in the remaining men there was a tendency for
mortality to increase with increasing body mass index
(p<0O001). Among current smokers, however, there
was a U-shaped relation with body mass index, with
mortality decreasing with increasing body mass index
up to 24 kg/m2 and increasing at higher values of body
mass index. Mortality in very obese (3ie32 kg/m2) men
who were current smokers was relatively low because
such men stopped smoking late in life (fig 2). Thus the
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increased total mortality seen in lean men (fig 1) was
attributable to the high mortality among current
smokers, which suggests confounding by duration and
amount ofsmoking and by diseases related to smoking.
Excluding the very lean men, who were seen to have a
high mortality in all groups, a formal test for difference
in trend in the relations between body mass index and
mortality across the three smoking groups confirmed a
significant difference (p=0 02).

UNDERLYING DISEASE

We examined the prevalence of disease and regular
treatment in each of the body mass index groups with
particular reference to smoking related diseases
(table III). The percentage of men with three or more
disorders diagnosed by a doctor was highest in the very
obese men, followed by that in the very lean men.
Obese men (Bs-28 kg/M2n) had higher prevalences
of disease overall than leaner men. The very lean
men had the highest prevalence of smoking related
non-cardiovascular illnesses -for example, bronchitis,
asthma, and peptic ulcer. They did not, however, have
a particularly high prevalence of ischaemic heart
disease, which was most pronounced in the most obese
men (¢e32 kg/m2). The group of very lean men also had
the highest proportion with other conditions and
receiving treatment. Some of these illnesses probably
were chronic conditions associated with weight loss.

EFFECT OF SMOKING RELATED DISEASE

The pattern of mortality and body mass index,
adjusted for age, was examined separately in men with
and without smoking related illnesses diagnosed by a
doctor-for example, bronchitis, peptic ulcer, asthma,
and ischaemic heart disease (fig 4). Overall, those with
such an illness had a higher mortality at all values of
body mass index, and a similar pattern ofmortality was
seen in those with and without such disease except in
the lean men (20-22 kg/M2). Very lean men had a high
mortality in both groups. In men with smoking related
illness very lean and lean men had a higher mortality
than the other men. Among men without a smoking
related disease diagnosed by a doctor, lean men did not
have a high mortality, and the mortality tended to
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increase with increasing body mass index for values
,e28 kg/M2. A formal test for difference in trend in men
with a body mass index >20 kg/M2 confirmed a
significant difference between men with and without a
smoking related disease. In very lean men with no
recall of having smoking related illness diagnosed the
high mortality was due largely to cancer. In this group
of men the percentage of current smokers (60%) was
higher than in any other group (32-50%).

VERY LEAN MEN

We further subdivided the very leanmen (<20 kg/M2)
into four groups according to body mass index.
Table IV shows that the mortality decreased with
increasing body mass index. Although only 15 men had
a body mass index <17 kg/M2, eight of these died
during the follow up period, and seven of these deaths
were due to non-cardiovascular causes. Fourteen of
these men were current smokers. They also had the
highest prevalence of disease and a remarkably high
proportion with other conditions and receiving
treatment.

TABLE IV-Characteristics of very lean men (body mass index
<20 kglm2). Figures in parentheses are percentages

Body mass index (kg/m2)

<17 17- 18- 19- Total

Noofmen 15 20 71 162 268
Total No of deaths 8 4 9 19 40
No of non-cardiovascular

deaths 7 4 5 13 29
Mortality/1000/year 59 20 13 12 17
Mean age (years) 52-0 52-5 51 9 50 3 51 0
Current smokers 14(93) 11(55) 52(73) 111(69) 188(71)
Men withv3 diagnoses 4 (27) 2 (10) 9 (13) 23 (14) 38 (14)
Men with other conditions
and receiving treatment 8 (53) 3 (15) 15 (21) 34 (21) 60 (22)

PATTERNS OF SURVIVAL

Most chronic diseases tend to cause loss of weight,
and excess leanness may be a result of an underlying
disease process. If leanness is associated with disease
we would expect to see an increased mortality in the
early years of follow up. On the other hand, the effect
of obesity on mortality is delayed and may not be
detected in short term follow up.'7 We therefore
examined the survival curve for each body mass index
group. The mortality in the very lean men was very
high in the first two years of follow up. There was little
difference in mortality among the other groups within
the first three years after follow up. In the long term
after eight years obese men had lower rates of survival
than lean men or men ofmoderate weight but the worst
rate of survival was seen in the very lean men.

13 26 Discussion
The results of this study showed a U-shaped relation

\ 44 / between body mass index and mortality, with men
2 61

with a body mass index <20 kg/M2 having the highest
mortality. Mortality decreased with increasing body
mass index for values st,22 kg/M2 and increased with
increasing body mass index for values of 2e28 kg/M2.
The excess number of deaths in the obese men was due
largely to cardiovascular causes. This is to be expected
as obesity is associated with established risk factors for
cardiovascular disease-for example, hypertension,
hyperlipidaemia, and diabetes. On the other hand,
leanness was associated with an increased mortality

<20 2b- 22- 24- 26- 28- 30- >32 from non-cardiovascular causes. In particular the high

Bod mas ndekm2) mortality in the very lean men was due largely to lungBodymssinex (k/rn2)cancer and respiratory disease, causes of deaths
ge adjusted total mortalities according to body mass index in

c

recall ofsmoking related disease diagnosed by a doctor and in directly associated with cigarette smoking. The
no recall ofsuch diagnoses. Figures are numbers ofmen who findings of high mortalities in lean (<22 kg/m') and

obese men are consistent with those of several studies
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that have examined the relation between body weight
and mortality.0' 180

AGE AND DURATION OF FOLLOW UP

Body weight tends to increase with increasing age,
and several studies have suggested that the effect of
body weight on mortality may vary with age. The
U-shaped relation between body mass index and
mortality was most pronounced in the oldest men
(55-59 years), and the increased mortality in lean men
was evident only in men aged 50-59 years. The
Whitehall study also showed a positive association
between body mass index and mortality in men
40-49 years old and increased mortality in lean (body
mass index -22-4), older men.6 Their definition of
lean men included the small group of very lean men.
In the Honolulu heart study a positive association
between body weight and subsequent mortality was
observed in men aged 25 at examination, with lean men
(<21 2 kg/M2) having the lowest mortality.'9 Lean men
aged 45-68, however, had a high mortality, similar to
that of obese men. The increased risk of death in older
lean men could possibly be owing to the accumulation
of smoking years and the time it takes for cigarette
smoking to exert its effects on morbidity and mortality.
That appreciable obesity has adverse effects on

health is well established, but the effects of being
moderately overweight are less certain; indeed some
studies have failed to show a strong association
between moderate obesity and mortality. These
studies have been reviewed, and the overall evidence
suggests that the effect of obesity on mortality is
delayed and may not be seen in short term studies.'' In
our study of middle aged British men obesity was
associated with an increased absolute mortality,
particularly in the severely obese, and the deaths were
due largely to cardiovascular causes. The raised
mortality in obese men (-28 kg/m2) seen clearly in the
older age groups also suggests that the impact of
obesity on health takes its major toll with advancing
years. Follow up studies ofyoung men have shown that
the impact of body weight becomes evident only after a
long follow up period'920 and the effects of obesity
increase with duration of follow Up.20 When the
survival patterns were examined in relation to body
mass index survival in the first three years of follow up
was high in the obese men and lowest in the very lean
men. But after eight years of follow up survival among
obese men was lower than in all other men except the
very lean. The delayed effect of obesity may reflect the
time it takes for the metabolic and other effects of
obesity to have their full impact.

CIGARETTE SMOKING

Smokers tend to be lean and people gain weight after
giving up smoking.'6 In the present study there was a
strong inverse association between body mass index
and the rate of current smoking. The raised mortality
in lean men was seen only in current smokers whereas
among men who had never smoked lean men had the
lowest mortality. The relatively low risk of death in
lean never and former smokers strongly suggests that
the raised mortality seen in lean men overall is due to
smoking. The very lean men had the highest mortality
within all smoking categories, but as in most other
studies the number of very lean men who had never
smoked was too small to draw any conclusion. The
very high risk in the lean former smokers suggests that
these were men who had given up smoking as a result of
having diseases associated with weight loss. Most
studies that have considered cigarette smoking as a
potential confounding factor have simply standardised
for cigarette smoking in multivariate analyses, but a
few prospective studies have examined the relation
between body weight and mortality stratified by

smoking; most of these have reported similar findings
to the present study.9 Vandenbroucke et al observed
an increased mortality in lean non-smokers." They did
not separate never smokers from former smokers,
and their definition of lean men included very lean
men (<20 kg/M2), who had a very high mortality,
particularly the former smokers. In a recent study of
Finnish men the increased mortality in lean men
(<22 kg/M2) who had never smoked was due largely to
the increased risk in the small number of men who
were very lean (body mass index < 19 kg/iM2).'2
Only 274 of the 22995 men had a body mass index
<19 kg/m2', and no indication was given of the number
of these men who had never smoked.

PRE-EXISTING ILLNESS

Many investigators have suggested that leanness
may be a result of some underlying disease process.
The high prevalence of disorders diagnosed by
doctors, in particular those associated with smoking in
lean men, makes this seem likely. The U-shaped
relation between body mass index and mortality was
clearly seen in men with diagnosed smoking related
disorders-for example, ischaemic heart disease,
bronchitis, asthma, and peptic ulcer-but in those
without such disease the lean men were not at an
increased risk. The high mortality in the very lean men
without a smoking related illness more likely reflects
other subclinical illnesses associated with weight loss.
Within this group the thinner the person the higher the
mortality. The small number of very lean men (n= 35)
who had never smoked included a higher proportion of
men with other conditions who were receiving regular
treatment than other men who had never smoked. The
age adjusted relative risk in the first two years of follow
up in the very lean men was four times that in any other
group. After excluding mortality in the first two years
the risk was reduced to 1 6 compared with men with
body mass index of 22-26 kg/m2, which suggests
that this group of very lean men contained a high
proportion ofmen with impaired health at screening.

DESIRABLE WEIGHT RANGE

The high mortality seen in lean and obese people has
raised the question of what is the optimal weight range
that is associated with the lowest mortality. The
desirable range as indicated by Metropolitan Life
Insurance tables is in the range 21-26 kg/M2 for a man
of average height, depending on body frame.2' More
recently there have been suggestions that the desirable
weight range should be reviewed and that an increase
in weight with increasing age should be allowed22- that
is, in older people leanness may not be desirable. In the
present study the excess number of deaths in lean
men was due largely to the excess number in the small
group of very lean men whose body mass index was
<20 kg/M2. Such men are generally recognised to be
below the desirable weight range. For an average
British man of height 174 cm, body weight has to be
below 61 kg for them to be classified in this group.
When smoking and disease were taken into account
British middle aged men who fell into the desirable
range of 21-26 kg/m2 were not at an increased risk of
death. Indeed, among men who had never smoked,
those with body mass index 20-22 kg/M2 had the lowest
mortality. Although heavier men (26-28 kg/m2') did not
show an increase in total mortality (fig 1), Shaper and
Weatherall have shown increased morbidity in them
compared with men in the desirable weight ranges."
Thus there is no evidence to recommend increasing the
values of desirable weight in middle aged men.

The British regional heart study is a British Heart
Foundation research group and is also supported by the
Department of Health and the Chest, Heart and Stroke
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(Sympathetic tone and relation
between sodium intake and
blood pressure in the general
population//'

JlStaessen, C J/Bulpitt, LLThijs, R(Fagard,
J V;Joossens, ltan Hoof, A Amery

Gn a random sample of the population we tested the
hypothesis of Poulter et al that sodium intake and
sympathetic tone interact to determine blood pressure.
As in Poulter et al's study, the pulse rate at rest was
taken as an index of sympathetic tone and the urinary
excretion of sodium as an index of salt consumption.

Subjects, methods, and results
We studied 2450 subjects aged 18 and over who were

randomly selected from the population.2 Everybody
was visited twice at home and on each visit the pulse
rate over one minute and five blood pressure measure-
ments were obtained. The results were averaged for
analysis.2 Twenty four hour urine collections were
analysed for sodium and creatinine. People taking
antihypertensive drugs (n= 296) and those who collected
more or less urine than required2 (n= 73) were removed
from the analysis. As in Poulter et al's study,' the
remaining 2081 subjects were divided according to sex
and the two groups stratified into three according to
pulse rate. Significant blood pressure covariates were
traced by stepwise multiple regression. Blood pressure
adjustments for age included both a linear and a
quadratic term. Coincidence of regression lines was
investigated by a multiple regression approach with
two dummy variables identifying the pulse rate thirds.

After adjustment for sex, age, and body mass index
there was a significant curvilinear relation between
urinary excretion of sodium over 24 hours and both
systolic and diastolic pressure in the upper third of
pulse rate (n=735) (figure). In the middle third of
pulse rate (n=694) the correlations between blood
pressure and urinary sodium excretion were not signi-
ficant. In the lowest third of pulse rate (n=652) urinary
sodium excretion was again curvilinearly related to
both systolic and diastolic blood pressure (figure).
The regression lines adjusted for sex, age, and body

mass index were not coincident across the pulse rate

thirds (p<OOOl for test of coincidence). Indeed, the
linear and quadratic regression coefficients for urinary
sodium excretion, but not the intercepts, were different
in the upper third of pulse rate compared with the two
others (F2,2071 = 18 4 and 25 7 for systolic and diastolic
pressure respectively; p<OOOl). Additional adjust-
ments for smoking, consumption of alcohol, and use of
the contraceptive pill did not remove these differences.
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Curvilinear relations between urinary sodium excretion and systolic
and diastolic blood pressures (adjusted for sex, age, and body mass
index) in three pulse rate thirds (fast, intermediate, and slow). For
each regression line 95% confidence interval for population mean,
correlation coefficient (r), F value, and associated p value are given
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